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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 180
APPROPRIATION OK'D  FOR WORK PLAN
Quarterly Report Of Health I Jefferson
Attorney Is
The quarterly report of the rination of wells and cisterns, Suicide
Calloway County Health Depart- and water samples collected.
latent was released taday. Nuisance complaints were in-
The report was prepared by vestigated and efforts made to
M:19S Virginia Moore, clerk-typist
of the department.
As in the past the five lead-
ing causes of death in the county
are reported as vascular disease,
cataer. heart, accidents. and Ure-
mia. The department recorded 119
apirths during the April. May,
l'June period and 52 deaths.
Influenza was the most prey-
li nt communicable disease re-rcted for the quarter with 331
cases. Ninety-nine cases of gas-
troenteritis were reported for the
second highest number and Ger-
man measles waa third with Si
cases reported.
"pumps in fourth place with
61 cases and fifth was Scarclla-
tine with 50 cases,
The normal activities of the
Health Department - were rarried-
out 4ina new  dairy
registered for service. 92 inspec-
tions made of dairy farms. and
150 raw milk samples collected.
Nineteen pasteurized milk sam-
ples were collected and three
inalpections made of the milk
plant.
Fifty six inspections were made
of restaurants and 27 non-in-
spection visits were made. Four
new 'motels were registered for
service, three inspection visits
made. 36 campsites resist Ted for
set vices and 36 inspection visits
made.
'Eleven new retail stores were
rqiistered for service and 53 in-
awn visits made.
Other activities included chala-
control them. The department re-
ported that during the past qaar-
ter 2323 chest X-rays were made
at the mcibile unit.
The department was very busy
also in the area of Tuberculosis.
A large number of visits were
made with close contacts being
kept with known cases and new
cases.
Thirty one field visits were
made to heart cases and sus-
pects and 32 office visits from
heart cases and suspects were
made.
The Health Department was
active in the maternity service
field and in the school health
program.
Children in all the schools
were checked and we-school
examinations_ were made. Th
area of dental health 'in the
schoo/s visual--
was also a busy one.
In addition to the direct pub-
lic health activities, the depart-
ment also had 17 visits or con-
ferences with state personnel,
gave 11 lectures and talks with
attendance .eit 249. released 24
newspaper articles, made 13 rad-
io apot announcements, and issue
102 quarterly reports. a
The board of Health is (-Im-
posed of A. D. Butterworth, M.
D. Hugh Houston. M. D. James
C. Hart. M. D., Squire Kelly
fleCuistion. and Judge Waylon
Rayburn.
S. L. Henson, M. D. is health





MOSCOW (UPI) - Vice.Fres-
.ident Richard M. Nixon returned
to Moscow today after a four-
day tour of Siberia that included
huge demonstrations of friend-
ship and some heckling.
al'he vice president's plane was
pllikeded by a large press party
aboard two TU10 jet airliners
that landed at Moscow's Ynhirtivo
Airport.
Nixon flisav here from Beloy-
arsk where he told Soviet atom
scientists that statesmen must
work out their differences so that
American and Soviet scientists
could create a better world for
all.
atrixon was met at the airport
ti;"6 Acting Soviet Foreign Minis-





warm and humid today,
with a few scattered afternoon
and evening theindershOwers. Fair
and pleasant tonight. Saturday,
fair, a little cooler and less humid.
High today mid-90s, ? w tonight
upper 60s.
Temperatures at 5:30 am, c.C.t.:
Covington 73, Paducah 75, Bowling
Green 74. Lexington 73. London




Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
near the seasonal normal of 77.
Turning a little coaler over the
.wekend followed by a warmina
Xnd Monday and Tuesday, then
turning cooler Wednesday. Total
rainfall will average one-tenth to
f:ve-tenths of an inch occurring
as scattered thundershowers to-
night ahd over most of the state
ab ut Tuesday,
officials. There were no speeches
at the airport.
Asked his plans. Nixon replied:
"1 am going back to Spaso House
the US. ambassador's regtdence.
I expect to work for six hours
on the radio speech to be deliver-
ed tomorrow, and then go ti
bed"
:A correspondent for Msecow
Radio asked Nixon for his Uri-
prcssions of his trip to Lenin-
grad and Siberia. Nixon saki:
"I liked it very much. It was
an interesting trip. My only re-
gret is that I could not spend at
least two weeks more."
Nixon also said:
"I found the .,litissian people
very friendly. Just as in Ameri-
ca. the Soviet people have a
common interest in keeping the
peace in finding a way to solve
our problems. Everywhere at
heard the words' "Mir I druzhba"
peace and friendship."
-From the airport, the party
proceeded to Spaso house. .
Nixon went to Beloyarsk from
Sverdlovsk where he loosed a
string of hints that $oviet Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchev may be
invited to the United States after
the vice president Winds up his
tour of this country and returns
to Washington.
Before he left Beloyarsk for
Moscow he lowest_
the atomic power plant being
built there and told the scientist:
"We' feel aa I know you do
that this the most hopeful use
of the atom. We all look to the
timeswhere we will be devoting
our Offirts to this opening of
great neik vistas rather than the
produetion of atomic weapons."
At the same time Vice Adm.
Hyman G. Rickover, who helped
create the first American nuclear
-powred submarine. invited the
director of the Soviet atomic
powe+ plant here and his staff
to visit America and "see our
atomic inspirations."
"A quick visit" Would be"help-
ful and show there is no inherent
or real suspicion," Rickaver said.
Project director Nikolai Kugu-
shev said he was grateful for the
Continued on Page Four
'
Gueen", a new type of light-
weight fiberglass catamaran twin-
hull cruisers for .eighteen counties
in Kentucky and twelve countiesLOUISVILLE ?Urn — Jefferson
In Tennessee.
A
County Comon.wealth's Atty. A. 
che orw cruiser is availableScutt Hamilton, prominent andt-
in several lengths, and almost •ntroversial prosecutor and Dem:
any power outboard motor mayocoatic leader, committed suicide
be used.
at the climax of 'a family quarrel
An official of the campany
at his home Thursday night.
said "this is something new, and
'Police said Hamilton. 47. pressed
should prove extremely desirable
a .38 caliber revolver against his for the family boating enthus-
chest after a tiff over his 14-year tests. Taylor Motors -is proud to
old daughter's dating and slumped
announce that James Auto Grille
to the floor of an upstairs beet- Service has been appointed a
room where he; his wife. Sue. anda4 dealer for this popplar boat."
&tights.... Kitty, had been sitting. The Mermaid Gueen may be
His wife said he to k the gun seen at Taylor Motars at Fourth
from a closet, pressed it to his and Poplar and at James Auto
chest, and said, just end it :Grille Service, 312 North Fourth
all riaht now." , _ t Murray.'
arTguhiengthraebeouit ppaarehnotyly. Kihaudy bheeand
information in this catamaran
b
An advertisement giving mare
een dating. cruiser may be seen in t
orun., tife of itor_fxt ur
amer. :T es.
 Dr  (irg  
o oday's
w er gave a 'verdict Tirguicide
after 'an atitoPea at' Genera' nos. .-. ar ppie Catches Arepast. He said the autopay indicat-
ed the bullet entered the center Reported Fair
of Hai-MRS:Ss cheat and passed
through the heart adn left, lung. United Prom International
Dr. Dwyer said there were pew- Good caters of crappie are re-




of pros- Fish and WrIdlife Resources re-
Cumberland. the Department of
ecuting all criminal cases in Jef- ports in today's fishing roundup.
feria-in County and often iras a They are being caught from '15
controversial figure.- He was sets,- to 2 5 feet deep around fallen
Mg his. second, six year term. tree+ pa off deep banks .and in
He served as Jefferson 'County I 
the mouths of sloughs with the
can- mign Mliertager for 'Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield in his un-
successful bid for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination against
Bert T. Combs. Prestonsburg.
best catches being made in the
early min-Mr:Ss
Some white bass are being tak-
en on minnows at Cumberland off
deep banks and in the jumps.
He had manaaecl the 1948 Coun- Many catfish and drum are
ty campaign of ex-President Harry being caught below the Kentucks
S. Truman and the local cam- Dam in the Tenressee River. In
paigns of the late Vice President the lake itself. goad catches et'
Aiben W Barkley and termer bluegill are reported, with few
Louisville Mayor Charles P. Farn- black and striped bass hitting the
sley. lot es:
Hamiltan had headed the Corn- White bass continue to hit at
monwealtb's Attorneys Association Dale Holt w on minnow-4 at night
and the Louisville Bar Association. .tf the deep banks. Some bluegill
He prosecuted fw mer Louisv•lle are beini caught on worms and
newspaperman Carl Braden who flies and the black bass take has
was convicted of advocating seli- increased by fishing the juinfiTiaa--Dsswey Aaron. 23-year-old Ne-
bon' in a 1954 case and trolling. err) truck driver and father Of
Gas'. A. B. Chandler is amp:wo . Increased 'crappie activity , has tnree, was found guilty Thurs-
erect to appoint a succeasov to been reported at Herrington Lake 'lay night. by an all-white jury.
Hamilton to serve until_ _ a_ new by still fishing with shad minruervaa The jurors took two hours and
commonwesIth's attorney' can be in the inlets and bays. Black bass soven minutes ta find Aaron giul-
are being caught in the early ly isf rape, a caplet crime in Ala.
morning by casting lures and the barna. The jury recommended, the
blueeill catch over the lake is , death sentence.





MENOMONIE, Vils. (UPI) -
Ten persons still were hospital-
ized today with injuries received
when a speeding passenger train
derailed at the edge of a 100-fort
cliff.
At least 100 sons were in-
jured in all. ma(v of them chil-
dren returning home from sum-
mer camps. Fort -seven persons
Were taken to Menomonie Memo-
rial Hospital.
Mrs. Bertha Risskin. 78, Chi-
cago was in critical condition.
She received only bruises in the
occident but suffered a heart at-
tack on the way to the hospital.
The Chicago and girthwestern
Twin &ties 400 blond from Min_
Moen. wee derailed
Thursday afternoon while speed-
ing through the western Wiscon-
sin eountryside. Seven cars of
the 11-car train left the tracks
and three of them slid halfway
down a 100-foot cliff before Com-
ing to rest against a clump of
trees,
Scene crew members said they
felt a dims) rut before the acci-
dent. Motorists driving on a
highway which parallels the
tracks said the rails seemed to
slide out tom under the train.
There was speculation ae rail
might have been snapped from
the heat, causing the accident.
The diesel locomotive _units and
three cars remained- on the
tracks. They continued on . to
chicago and arrived early today,
unloading a Weary but thankful
group of passengers.
will be at 2:30 p.m_ and evening
services will be held at 7:39.
Bro. Norman Culpepper ;-:ill be
- the evangelist and Bill &ices will
be in charge - of the song servise.




Good catches of crappie are Peaceck. 31. a registered nurse
reported at Dewey Lake by night and member of a sacially prorni-
fishing. The best. catches; are -Vejogollei.ditnesfamily. y idheisntilciledothesAaarn,d t ra w anmade just before the daylight vv,
uni on minnows fished around as her assailant.
15 feet deep. A fair amount of Aaron was expressionless as
bluegill and black bass are being Judge Eugere Catrer read the
•verdict and sentenced him to
di :Oh in the electiic chair. The
e under, Alabama law is au-
: matically appealed to the state
Slim-erne Court
-Suliciter William F. Thetford
Bulletin
WASHINGTON Ill - Nine
governors just back from Russia
told President Eisenhooer today
they believed an. exchange of
visits by Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev and the President sould




Three prominent young Kentuc-
ky collegians, two of them active
in the gubernatorial primary for
Lieutenant Governor ,Harry Lee
The East Fork of the river has
Waterfield. have • jeined Demo-
already been approved for a work
crane campaign forces in support,
of the party ticket in the regular 
plan 
•
When the two work titans arc
November election.
I developed they will be submitted
V. S. Representative John C.
to the land ,:wners involved in
yVyatts, campaign chairman, an-
flounced these .appointments: 
i the watershcd for approval.
When approved. then appropria-
Carroll Hubbard. Jr.. co-chair-
tions will be sought to carry out
rri,r1 of Young Kentuckians for
I the work plans to put into pract-
Waterfield, 1959 graduate of Geor-
West Fork Of Clark's River
Watershed Will Be Surveyed
Coneressman Frank A. Stubble-
field called the Murray Chamber
of Commerce this morning tO re-
lease the infromation that the ap-
propriation had been approved for
the development of a work plan
a  for ibas W. et Perk  -Phaitewasked -of
the Clark's River.
This watershed involves 155.000
acres' f land which lie in Cello-
Way, Graves. Marshall and Mc-
Cracken counties.
Robert Heath of Symsonia is
chairman of the West Fork Wat-
ershed Conservancy District.
Hciv, s ice the latest soil conservation
Death Sentence Of . Whitesburg. Miss Brown, in addi-
Rapist Is Appealed' 
tion to her current beauty queen
To Higher Court 
' title. .ha.e won. similar honors in '
, Easte:n Kentucliy and at her high
a exit and c Ilese.
Serving ith them as co-chair-
MONTGOMERY. Ala. (UPI) -- ' man of Young Kentuckians
Attorneys for a young Negro ti- 1 for Dem tic, Victory will be:
:
dad were handling an appeal tc 
W ndel i
ord. Owensboro. past'
the State Supreme Court of his president of the Kentucky and
c anietion and death !sentence for National Junior Chamber of Com-
r,ahpitneg wcemasiini.cially - preminent merce. He was with the f rcus‘
supporting Bert Combs. candidate .
for govt nor. and Wilson Wyatt,
candidate for lieutenant governor.
Fred Tacker. Louisville. also
with, the Cinnbs-Wyatt organiza-
tion during., the primary campaign.
Miss Jean Jacquelyn Pope. Har-
lan. dati.hter of Mr. and Mile.
Hiram P pe. who will be a fresh-
man at Eastern State College % in
September -
The Cherry Corner Baptist Ch- • i!ct the jury in a cl .sing argu-
urch will begin' their revival on merit:
August 2 and will continue thro- This is the rougheia meanest.
Vostiest, vriugh August 9 Afternoon services -m; horrible ra pe ca se
I've seen in nine years I have
been here."
The victim testified far an hoW
and a half without showing emo-
tion, but she was near collapse
when she left the witness stand.
Aaron was, convicted of enter-
these services. i
church invite the public to attend 
ng the. - worhan'a fashionable
heme. hiding in her closet. beat-
ing her during 20 minutes of a
silent struggle of , her bedroom




The revival at Spring Creek
Baptist Chureh will begin with 
this Sunday night service. August
2. Faro. Billy Grey Turner is the
visiting evangeliat from, North
F lir-Baptist Church.
Services will be every afternoon
at 2ine an devery night at 8:00.
Hal Shipley: the pastor, and tilt,
members of Springt Creek Baptist
Church invite you to attend.
LOCAL WFATI IER
REPORT




Wind Light and Variable
Forecast
High, today is expected to be
96. low in the morning near 75
No rain. but partly' cloudy this
afternobn.
WHO'S SORRY NOW
THETFORD. Vt. - MPS - After
voters had defeated a school con-
solidation proposal they observed
signs on, a refreshment stand
written by a sixth grade honor
student which read "Sandwhiches.
Pay at the next label."
Concert To
Be On Square
Saturday ofternoon at 3:00 p.m.
The Murray State.College Summer
Concert Band will present a
"Straw Hat" concert.
The 40-meeriber band, undea tae
direction of Prof. Paul W. Sha-
han will play "Invercargal".
march by Lithgow: "The Hunt-
ress". a march by King: "Thre •
Dimes" om - the "Bar t e d
Bride" by Smetana: "V a Doi".
by Walters: "Stogie for a- Carni-
val BV' Grundman, "I'll Remember
April" and "I Love You" bY 'Clean
Osser.
Several numbers on the program
will be led by guest conductors:
Gene_Deatiin, Kristan. Crane, Steve
Sraas•sch.: Robin t Moeller and Ed-
win' Lacy.
This Is he second in a aeries of
three "Straw Hat" concerts pre;
malted by the College Summer-
Band The last concert will be
presented on the path of the
Fine Arts Building, Tuesday. Aug.•
tro--4 at 610 p.m.
BULLETIN
GENEVA - Western
sources reported today that Sov-
iet Premier Nikita Khruslichev
may receive an invitation in
the next few cLwe tei vilsit the
United States.
It 'was learned that the West-
ern Alien here already have
been Informed of I he possibility
that Preeitlent eisenlioner might
invite K brush: hev to pay an
toile visit, possibly this fall.
Some diplomats were expect:
frig a final decision on the trip,
poasIbly before %lee President
Richard M. Them leaves !Slog-
eels° this is pek end - or shortly
thereafter.
Taylor Motors Named
Distributor For New Young People
Catamaran Cruiser
Taylor Motors has, been ap-
pointed as manufacturer's dis-
tributors for the "M erma,id To Homes
To Return
Some new developments ha v,-
occurr.,4- in the ehesk writing
casa invulv-ing..-, two- ilavena"
17-year old girl and a fourteen-
year Id boy are now being held l
in custody in the Calloway jail
on char es of passing three bad
checks amounting to $142,000.
Sheriff B. P. Lytch of Laurin-
burg. North Carolina has written
Sheriff Stubblefield that :money
has been provided in Laurinburg
for him to make the trip to Mur-
ray to pick up the 14-year old
boy. Shieiff Lytch also said that
-an attempt will also be made to!
return money which was received
on the bad checks.
The father of the girl, now with
U. S. Army in 'Alaska has
contacted local authorities and said.
that he wilt be here on August 3
tn get-trts-dingesteea--- •
aatd that ins_ Btr-1 tb1.4-1
been left with her in ther, who
is divorced from the father and I
that the father and his present
wife are in Alaska.
The father of the girl said that
Tie had given the girl the choice
as to whether she remained with
hey mother or accompanied, him
tosAlaska.
Three checks were passed on
Loc.! stores by the ts a. and they
were apprehended in Fulton and
reti:ned to Murray.
akitempts have been made since
las! week to reach the parentai- ef
to tea. youeg people.
Mrs. Carroll- Hubbard, Sr.. Louis-. Ptra,..n..ettres1" ..teeP-tire-WM-er 1411
-IT-e ars -emliloyed in -The per-71---This will inv lye small dams.
sonnet section of the State High- lakes. land treajment along the
way. Department. Clark's River. tome 'straightening
Miss Diarie Vittitow. of Owens- 1 and dredging of the channel, etc.
boo). junior at the University
Kentucky, and also co r-chairman o .
the college group which supported B
Mr. Waterfield. She is the daugh-
ter qf Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Vittitow,
-Can.
of Oweneboro. Vittitow is a mem-ber of the State  Board of Edima- Problems Rotarians Urged
Canil Brown. Whiteshurg,
the Miss Kentucky of 4059. and s :
11.0/- can either be a part of carry out the full meaning c4
tht! prabelms which exist in the the aims and goals.
Rotary s a punt at which all
men can agree,' he continued. No
person could find fault watt' the
aims of Rotary or the goals (4
Rotary. Rotary is a point at which
an understanding can take place
regardIss of the background of
the persons involved.
notary is a vital growing or-
ganization. he continued. Since
1948, he told his audience, a new
club has been firmed every dal
Continued on Page Four
I When the two work plans are
completed, at a cost of over twenty
million dollars. the Clark's River
will no longer be the threat it has
been for many years.
Soil erosisii will be held to a
minimum and farmers- -atoms the--
river will save hundreds of dollars
annually because fertilizers will no
longer be carried ,nto the river
and wasted.
A two fold adVantage will also
be realized on completion of the
two werk ptans. Less water will
reach the Clark's river and at the
same time with a wider and
deper channel. the water will stay
within the banks of the river.
Valuable farm land has suffered
for many years as the river over-
flowed at almost every hard rain.
This overflowing has robbed riv-
erside farms 'if top soil. fertilizerl
and many times tile crops them-
selves.
. ia-toteentareetecretater
asf-tlaa_alliturray Ch4r,1•,•r. or Com-
merce has been instruniental in
getting appr rotations approved far
both the East and West Fork
Watershed Canservancy Districts.
sophomore ati Boatorn-Frolato C4-
ecome Part Of Solution To
lege and majorette r the ,stu'rn world today or we can vitalize
our club and become a part of
the I ' ", R tary District
Govern Thomas C Laswell, Jr..
told the Murray Rotary Club
isSesterday.
h d t of Mr.band. She is t e augh er
and MFa. James R. Brown of
Governor Laswell. whose home
is in Owensbotas Kentucky. made
his annual visit to the club at
their regular meeting at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House.
Using a theme oi -What is
Rotary?" Laswell told the club
that he. would first tell what
Rotary does not represent.
Ratary is not a secret society,
he said. Rotary is not a political
organizat'ion, or a church or re-
lation. Rotary is not a Chamber
of Commerce nor is it just ano-
ther club, he continued.
Jilis Mkt the club that it is
true that indit..ictuals within the
clob should have art interest in
government. but the club itself
should never be in polities as a
club. Rotary should primate civic
betterment and ,shauld cooperate
in all civic endeavors he coo-
rintied.
Rotary is a voluntary organize-
ti ist persons from many busi-
nesses and prefessions banded to-
gether for the purpose' Of renderS
ing service, Glvernor Laswell
continued, with service being the
key Word:
Rotary is international, hoisaid.
with the word 'international be-
ing one-half of the name of the
..irganization. The international
Sc 'C of each club should be in-
creased he said, in order to
Hearin!. Held
On Accident
A hearing was _held yesterday
on an accident which occurred
yesterday morning just north of
Murray on the Benton Highway.
William C. Climer of Memphis
was fined a total ,gif $31.50 far
following another car to, closely
and fined an additional $10650 for
pulling a trailer which exceeded
the legal width. -
The hearing come about _because
of sin accident which occurred
when Climer. pullina the house
trailer, attempted to pass Zane
Coleman of 'Murray. Climer said
that as he pulled around Coleman,
he aas; are.ther car approaching
and attempted to pull back into,
his lime.
Apparently he pulled,. in too
quickly causing a collisilin with
Coleman..
Coleman's car was damaged to a
great extest
The Ii.. boys pictured in the above photograph are Ken-
tucky delegates to the first annual Leadership Convention in
Washington, D.C. They are shown in the vice-president's formal
office. in the Capitol with Senator John Sherman Cooper.
. From tell to right, back row, are Dr. W. C. Montgomery,
sponsor from the University of Kentucky, Hubert McGaughey
of Shelbyville, Senator Cortper,`Frank Ellis, Administrative As-
siatant to Congressman Stubblefield. Leon Withers of Berry,
•Charles L. Eldridge of Murray. Seated ate Pal Chamberlain of
Alvaton, Jimmy Thompson of Hazel and Seldon Little of Nich-
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Second Class Matter
'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. BN Carrier in Murray per week 20t per
By MILTON RICIIMAN shot at everything." tory iver the Red Sox. Minoso
United Press International The As moved out in front in broke a 3-3 tie in the ninth when
"We could get kicked in the
is b far its longest since theper Roman Mejias enabled the Pi- ,y year, 0.5a son. rates to snap .1 nine-game losing the Reds. Gibson recalled from
onth 115 In Callowa and adjoining counties. , 
.
y 
where, franchise was moved from Phila-25.50. -I'm proud of this club 11.3 mat- streak when he singled home the Omaha of the American Assn..delphia to Kansas City. All the - 
what happens," Carroll added. - — - -victories have come while coach
winning run against the Dodgers
in the 12th inning. Mejias also
homerid in the second inning.
Willie McCovey, playing his first
game in the major leagues, rapped
out a pair of triples and two
singles to help the Giants end a
four-game losing streak and beat
the Phillies.
FRIDAY — JULY 31, 1959
scattered eight hits and pitchid Braves won his 14th game of the
his way out of a ninth-inning season and the 260th tf his career
bases loaded jam to earn his Urst in setting down the Cubs on five
major league win. hits. Four Milwaukee home ruos
Southpaw Warren Spahn of the made Spahn's job easy.
FRIDAY — Jt IX 31, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,&00




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
teeth tomorrow: but right now
we're sitting top of the world!"
Gsneral manager Parke Carroll
said it of the i.mazing Kansas
C,ty Athletics. who now have vison
11. in 3 row and have reached
th.rd place in t he "American
League w.th the longest winning
me-eak of tha major league sea-
the second inning Thursday night he singled home winning pitcher
and stayed there the rest of the Larry Locke from second base.
way to hand the Senators their Tigers Rip Oriole Pitchers
12th straight less. 4-1, behind the Frank Lary fired a seven-hitter
combined iiiitching 4 knuckleball- and coasted to his 13th victory
ers Bud Daley and Tom Sturdi- when h:s Tiger teammates raked
vant. Daley was credited with his four Oriole pitchers for 15 hits.
12th victory in 18 decisions. Ted Lepcio and Coot Veal each',sweat streak state move cir.ve in three runs.
The club's 11-game wining streak
We're living from day to day. Bob Sw:ft has led .the team inbat - we can keep on gong i .tne absence of manager Harry






Team W L Pct.
Son Francisco 56 45 .554
Milwaukee 54 44 .551
s Angeles 57 47 .548
Chicargo 50 50 .500
P.ttsburgh 50 52 .490
St. Louis 48 53 .475
The Reveirend T. G. Shelton will begin his pastorate
t the Scotts Grove Baptist Church Sunday, July 31, with
e 10 a.m. Sunday school service.
The former pastor of the church was the Reverend
. W. Billington.
Funeral services for Dottie Lou Cooper. 5 moolh old
aughter of Mr. and MN. Cieatus Cooper of Hazel, Route
ne, were held today from the Salem Baptist Church.
ToñTè'is1gT lias-pufeliaseT Th-6
• ertirEft JPrsey, Milk Swd----Hriiwy---Sytitra-R ----








Thursday night's victory over ,
Washington lifted the A's to with-
in 81.2 games of the first-place
White Sox, who defeated the Yan-
.ees, 3-1. Cleveland remained
within a game of the top by nip-
ping Boston. 4-3. and Detreet
walloped Baltimore. 11-2.
The Pirates kn eked the Dodg-
ers out of first place in the Na-
tional League by. beating them.
5-4, in 12 innings; the Giants took
over the lead with a 7-2 decision
over the Phillies:  the Cardinals
46 466 Tilde dthe iteds, 1-0, and the
adelphia .• 42 57 .424 13 R-aves moved into second piaci.
Thursday's Results with a 6-2 triumph over the Cubs
•Sari, F.ancisco 7 Philadelphia 2
Milwaukee 6 Chicago 2, night
St. Louis 1 Cincinnati 0, night




$t. Loins at' Milwaukee
Ph.ladelphia- at . Los Angeles
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
Saturday's Games
Chicago at Cincinnati
St. Lotiis at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at Los Ang. night
Pittsburgh at San _Francisco
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Farmer. North 'Tenth Street.
left Tuesday for Mullins, N.(.... where they will remain
until November. Mr. Farmer wit) be associated with a
tobacco. company.
,
Miss Ann Crisp 1949 editor of the College-News. and
iIl Taylor, retiring 'editor of the Gollege News, students
if MSC. presented an intereetine ideture of public infor-
illation before the Murray Rol.ar: , Club at the Woman s
•'Club House yesterday at•nooti
•
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pt. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.''
Team W L Pct.
-40-
Cleveland 58 12 .580
Kanast-City 50 49 .505
iBalt:more 51 51 .5C0
i-NeSe York 48 51 .485
Detroit - 50 53 485
Boston 43 57 .430
Washirt,,t,m 43 58 426
Thursday's Results
(-AA-eland 4 Boston 3
Detri it, 11 Baltimore 2
Chicago 3 New York 1
Kans. City 4 Washington 1,
Tonight's Games ,
RIP:snore at Cleveland
l" ston at Detroit




w Yotk at Kansas City.
lion at Detroit










A pair of errors by the stum-
bling Yankees helped veteran Ear-
ly Wynn turn in his 14th victory
f.r the White Sox. Chicago broke '
"a 1-1 tie in the seventh and put
the game out of reach with an- '
other run in the eighth when
Tony Kubek committed a two-
base (-nor and Hector Lopez a
wild throw
Minnie Minns° drove in all four
of the Indians runs in their vic-
r-
• SHOT HER HUSBAND—Mrs. Ar-
tette Hankins (left) faces •
second degree murder chargt
in Conneaut, O., in the fatal
shooting of her husband. Earl
C. Hankins Iright 1, business
manager of the Ashtabula, O.,
Star-Beacon. They quarreled a
nizhti good deal, It was reported, and
I she claimed she only wanted to




—a low as $10 Down—
$10 per month
—where you can enoy life
for a week-end or A week now
cc he, rwire
COME OUT, BRING THE





On Beautiful Kentucky Lake




1st and 2nd AUGUST
- Each lot is beautifully wooded, with
roads alread y built: electricity and
-,tatater ins' throughout entire
are every lot only minute; _a way_fecun___
thf lake. where you can enoy all the
wonders af this great lake.
Ret ̂ ement Acres sets fl an area di •
recti• acrce.a the lake from the Fort
Cimrbeli NCO Recreation  Center
Equipment to landscape and develop your iroperty and
furfirthed without Ctirge
DIRLC !IONS ,
home or cabin 1
'From Hopkinsviile — take 1I.5. Highway 68 west icross the lake, turn left on Ky.
Hwy. 94, cont flue approximately 6 milet (watch 0,Dr our gjgasi to Hwy., 732 (turn
off, is marked ,.
Frim ciayks.,ue — take tall. Hwy. 79 west. acrr.ss Par c Landing Bridge, turn right
" Hey. 119 to Murray, Ky : tike Hwy. G5 out of M o ray, northeast and watch
fur our signs at Hwy. 732.
ONLY 250 LOTS AVAII.Al',LE
As Low as '10 Down '10 Per Mo.
No EX-71,1A. FINANCE CHAR(.ES'
FREE
LOTS
A tot will be presented to one of
the ladies who register at the site
during the Grand Opening.
A second lot will be Presented





3 separate drawings for the fol-
lowing prizes to be given away














Like McCi..vey; rookie pitcher
Bob Gibson made an impressive
debut for the Cardinals against
— S E E
if
The Mermaid Queen
MADE of FIBERGLASS ! !
at
TAYLOR MOTORS or
JAMES AUTO GRILLE SERVICE
Seat eraide4 letween 74 Seat




• HERE IS NEW LUXURY AND COMFORT AFLOAT
Its design embodies a sweeping new look of motion ...
Fiberglass hells give it new buoyancy, safety and
maintenance free operation ... Its weight-about half
that of•other cruisers of comparable size-requires less
Teiesepowtir for petik-r"peffai'iricince and makes it ex-
tremely easy to ' -ur--4-th -cm& reload:-
- -0 Let us show you all the many other features that mak*
the Mermaid Queen your best buy in a cruiser
Yes, there IS something new under the sun and on the water.
too — the Mermaid Queen Fiberglass Pontoon Cruiser — the
new look and the new concept in pontoon water craft.
Its design embodies a sweeprig new look of motion ...Fiber-
glass pontoons give it new buoyancy, safety and maintenance -
free operation ...Its weight — about half tha of other cruisers
cf comparable size — requires less horsepower for peak pet-
formance and make it extremely easy to launch and reload.
Here is new luxury and comfort afloat — a most practical ad-'
diton to your lake home or fun at your favorite water play-
ground. The Mermaid 0 een combines new styling with un-
excelled maneuverability, low operating cost and upkeep —
all at a price you can afford.
Compare it with all ot.hers and you'll agree that the Mermaid
Queen is yoi, best buj, in a pontoon cruiser!





A PONTOON CRUISER MADE OF
-FIBERGLASS
* ECONOMICAL
You get more fun for your money in a Mer-
maid Queen.' The first cost is low and the
fiberglass pontoons are practically mainten-
ance-free.
* COMFORTABLE
There's plenty of room for you to "stretch-
out" on the spacious deck of the Mermaid
Queen. No cramping or crowding. You can be
as comfortable as in the best easy chair in
your home.
* SAFE
The fiberglass  pop_tQons have  19 separkte
water-tight compartments, giving the Mer-
matd-Crtreerr sr buoyancy 1Yreeker 1-1-4
ft. model). A keel on each porltoon makes
them unusually- stable in rough water.
* DURABLE
The Mermaid Queen is scientifically engi-
neered to give maximum strength at points of
greatest stress. The fiberglass affords many
times the impact-resisting strength of steel.
* LIGHT WEIGHT
The light weight ot-the Mermaid Queen — a-
bout half that of other cruisers of compar-
able size — make launching and loading a
one-man job. It is extremely maneuverable on
water.
* QUALITY
Only_ the finest materials available are used
in the Mermold Queen. All workmanship and
material:4 are guaranteed.
Here is the most versatile cruiser
afloat ... It can be used f o r
cruising leisurely or as a speedy
craft. Its light weight enables it
to pull water skiers with ease.
You can use your Mermaid
Queen as a floating pier or a
swimming raft. It's a regular
"patio afloat." Optional equip-
ment includes canopy, spotlight,
compass, speedometer and other
standard accessories.
Another accessory is the Folding
Deluxe Canopy. Folded, it is i-
deal for going under low bridges
etc., to protect deck from rain
and to provide a place to store
boat furniture when not in use.
Don't Buy Until You Seen
The Mermaid Queen
Practically all of the problems usually associated with pontoon cruisers have been eliminated in the
Mermaid Queen ... its light weight makes it easy to launch and reload, easy to propel through the
water, easy to disassemble for storage ... Fiberglass pontoons eliminate all rust problems and the neces-
sity of annual ref inishin. TLcy carry many times the impact-resisting strength of steel ... They glide
effortlessly through the via•er and make the craft extremely stable in rough seas.
Many extras are incIudcr. as standard equipment: captain's stand and wheel; guard rails with choice of
panels; outboard motor mount. A wide range of colors can be impregnated into the fiberglass pontoons
... optional ecptipment includes: canopy, boat trailer and all standard boating accessories.
In addition to all this. you get the smartest looking pontoon cruiser afloat!
The Mermaid Queen is available in 12, 16 and 20 foot models ... Also available in an 8x12 Swim and




4th & Poplar • 'PLaza 3-1372
- OR -
James Auto Grill Service
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COME BY AND HAVE A LOOK
PARKER
MOTORS




Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship - _10:50






Sunday School  9:40 adn.
Morning Worship -.7-10:50 am.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
First Baptist
South Fourth &seek
Sunday School  $:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Bt. John's Episcopat
West Main Street
Holy Communlon (1st& 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer ... 9:00 am.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship -11:00 am.
Evahgelistir Worship  7:30 pm.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn GrAte, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.
First Christian
Ncrth 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
In -r-veitir-Pingrain 7:00 Pin:
Gower. methodist
Sunday. School 10:00
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00
Cherry Corner Baptist
H. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10110
Morning worship  11:00
Training Union   6:30
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00
























Come early these Bargains
won't stay in the store long!
'bathing suits
THE GREATEST NAME IN SWIM SUITS
1/3 0 F F
All SUMMER
DRESSES 40% OFF
Sifeq 5.20 Reg. $8.98 to $16.98
SPORTSWEAR 40% Off
SHORTS - JAMAICAS - SLIM JIMS, Etc.
THE VARIETY SHOPPE
1413 Olive PLara 3-3804
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 'v:00 am,
Morning Worship ... .11:00 a.rn\
Evening Worship . ,.. 7:00 pm.
Locust Grove Liaptlat Church
• Bill Webb, Pa ,tor
Sunday School ... ..10:00 am.
Morning- Worship ....11:00 a.m
Training Union  6:45 p.m.
Evenir.g Worship   8:00 pm.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting ....7:30 p.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Junes, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship   TOO p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.
Chest,,. St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry  Streets
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 111,0 a.m.
Sat. Prayer Meeting   6:30 p.m.
Lone Oak Primitive
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worstaip Service (1st Sun) , 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .10:311
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
College Fellowship   7:30 p.m
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday fibre Class. r.43 am.
Morniog Worship 10 40. am.
4-Evening Worehtp  "e:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class .. 7.30 p.m.
's
College Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
SUNDAY:
Bible Classes  9 30 a m.
Worship 10.30 am.
Evening Service  7:00 pm
LMONDAY:Coltele Devotional 12-30- p.mWEDNESDAY:
Bible 1, Cln,ses  7:00 pm
Scott's Grove Ataptist Church
Billy G. Hurt, Vastor
Sunday School ' 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Fr:a:nine Union   7:00 pm.
Evening Worship  8.00 pm
Mid•Week Prayer Service 7:30 pm
Gree Plain Church of Othrist
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class  10:00 a m.
morning Worship 10:45 a m.
Kyening Worship  7:00 pm.
Wednesday Bible Class   7:00 pm
Flint Baptist Church
Almo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Worship Service 11:00
Training Unior,  6:3.0
I Evening Worship  7:30
Read Our Clusifieds
LITA MILAN, an exciting new
star in both Europe and Holly-
wood, appears with Steve
Cochran in the daring crime
expose, "I, Mobster" — the life
of a gangster, now at the Vars-
ity Theatre. And on the same
program is George Montgomery ,
in "Toughest Gun Th Tomb-
stone"... i a I mall I
INTERE57)
181-EARNING HOW




U MEAN 'CV WANT TO BE
CONCERNED ABOUT THOSE WHO
ARE LESS FORTUNATE THAN YOU?
P
Is
NO, I WANT TO BE CONCERNED
ABM THOSE u.440 AL'S MORE





TO-1E CP-WPC,. FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Chursh is the  Cram on
earth (cube hanlahne of character and
rod cotrenshtp It It S of
spout.% values Wohout a atrung
Chaos's. Anther democracy nor
loon can curesse There are four sound
reasons why every person should at.
tend aervIces regularly and suenor, .he
C-tur.h The, are II) For his own aake
lit Co. his chtldren' os ke 01 For the
sake of ha cog...mammy and narton 14,
For the wake of the Chursh which
needs hi/ moral and rn•tero I support





Tuesday II Samuel Z2
otheaday hwittnswas •
Thunday I i Tressby 4










(.1.. WANT TO E3RING THEMDOWN TO MY LE'w EL !
•
The imaginative ̀ adult waits for his ship to come
In. The child watches his ship go eta.
And only the ship which has gone out, will ever
come in! '
Success, in other words, comes to those who venture.
Discovery is. the reward only of the explorer.
But failure can repay our venturing; futility can
frustrate our exploring.
What shall we seek when our ship goes out? This
is the crucial question! Shall we seek the 
qualitiel
of faith and noble life which make honest 
ventures
worthwhile; or the selfish lures which make searching
our downfall?
It is no strange coincidence that so many of the
happy, contented, successful people in our community
are also faithful church-goers. Jesus said: '
. Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and His 
right-
eousness, and all these things shall be added unto
y00.




1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26g Phone PL 3-4751
-
Murray, Kentucky,





















Phone PL 3-4707 ew
Mrs. Ethel Key Is
Installed. Head Of 1
Legion Auxiliary ,
3d:. • Ethel Key was installed
this week as prestd. ent of
American Legion Auxiliary aa
dinner • meeting held in the Ke:
lucky Col.nel.
Mn.. Key succeeds Mrs. Cleat:
Anderson who was president for
two years. Others elected were
Mrs. Anderson. vice prezich : •
31:s. David Henry. secretary, M
Ned Wilson.. treasurer; Mrs. A.
Smith. chaplin: Mrs. Alton Barr,t7.
historian:- Mrs. Peter Kuhn, sir,t at
arms.
Instal.ing aqicer was Mrs. Edgar
Overbey. a past p:-esident.-
Mrs. Key appointed chairmen to
head the committees for toe com-
ing year. They are mernbership.!
Mrs. James Biel ck:
Mrs. Earl Nanny: poppies. Mrs.
'Ned Wilson:. child. welfare. Wm(
Jelin L. Williams: Americanism.'
Mrs Wayne Flora: community
service. Mrs. Lea.ter Nanny; pub-
licity. Mrs. Anderson: telephone,
Mrs Janie Young.
'Yale Auxiliary will not meet
agn until September.




, Mr. and Mrs. .Sam Whitt Of
Hazel Route Three were honed
recen0y w:th a potluck dinner
celebrating Mrs. White's Seth and t
Engagement .1nnounced
MISS EVA MAE DICK
Mr White's th birthday. Veopal. Dick. Murray Route Five, announces the87 
-04 her daughter. Era- to Clem' -curt
tr.r.ea accaiion- *Altai wetafiftle- 30fl0f bil* *TO- MTN- Owen It thiter:'Iturray-Ted
held on the lawn of the Green Three.
Pian Church of Christ.
SIrs.
.ull ng Miss Dick is a graduate of . Concord High Schooltovg the noon meal. the,
afterneon was spent an convex- !
safaen. arim ar.d picture making.
Attending were Mt. and Mrs
Macon White. Mr. and Mrs Ken-
ton White. Mr and Mrs. Elwood
White. Mr. and Mrs. Hueh White.
Sae and Frye: Mrs.' Lottie Lash, 1
IMe and alas Fannie Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. Whitler. Smith.
Mr and Mrs Emo Smith and i,
children. Mrs India Smith. Mr
Newman Sturden-an.t. Mr. and Mrs.'
Charles I. Stubblefield. Kenny and.
Vant s.-istr. and Mrs Brent Morri
ca.:. Junior and Phil. Mr. and:
Mrs Buddy Whist., Sammy and
.343 Mr. atid Mrs David Taoism,-
l
Ihn and Tony.
Mr -and ..Mrs Teciely_Lash and
Ekaan. Mr and Mrs 'Frank Pool
tea insi Jenny. Mr and al 3 Harryi
Rasaell. Patsy and Brenda. Mrs.'
We-arna rr. and grandson, Mrs.
Bebye Owera- M Frances
lillesterrn an
New
o . r. a e was graduated from Almo
High. School.
They are lxith employed at the Calloway County
Manufacturing Company.
The wedding will take _place at the Cherry Corner
Baptist Church. September 20 at three o'clock.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend.
.Vuckols - Spann
Engagement Told
The engagement and approaching
rrierriaae has been announced of
Sue Mitchell aruckols. daughter dl,
Mrs Gentry E. Maahell arid the
late Mr Mitchell of Princeton.
. to Joe Hal Spann. am of Mr.
and Mrs. Cross Spann. Jr. of Mur-
ray
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A tea shower honoring Spa_
Carolyn Wallis. bride-elect of Mr.
Carl Stout, will be given this
afternoon at the Murray woman's
Club Hause.
This pre-nuptial event is being
given by Mrs. Roy Farmer. Mrs.
Waylon Rayburn. Mrs. John Whlt-
nell. Mrs R,bert Naha. Mrs. James
B. Wilson. Mrs. J hn Farmer. Mrs.
Charles Costello. Mrs. Pat wants,
Mrs. Burgess Parker and Mrs.
lAieerne
1 • • • •
Five lUin Prizes
In Golf ,latches
- At Club Wednesday
Five ladies were winners in golf
at Ladies Day at the Callnway
County Country club Wednesday,
July 29. The winners were an-
nounced at the luncheon held in
-the' club house at noon by golf
chairman. Mrs: Betty Lawry.
They were Meidarnim Nell Sash-
imi and Jo Paa:us of Paducah.
Rebecca West. Martha Sue. Ryan
and Alice Purdorn.
Prizes were presented by Mrs.
11 Lowry to the winners.
• Hostesses for the luncheon were
Mesdames 1gk _Erwin. Robert
Merton. A. P. Farmer. Cecil
Fara.i. _Henry Fulton arid Bo
Pairgirsan. . "




Circle One of the WSCS First
Methodist Church met recently in
the social hall of the church with
Mrs. Bun Swann. president, pre-
siding.
Mrs Swann opened the meeting
with prayer. Date books were
presented by Mrs. Claude Farmer,
vice president.
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn. program
chairman. and Mrs. Burnett Wat-
erfield gave the program. Mrs
Vaugtua used two topics 'Tame,
our most precicus Gift- and "The
Month of Commencement". Mrs
Waterfield spoke on "We Began",
reviewing the ,history of the
W9CS.
wae led by Mrs •
Swann. Refreshments were served
by the hosts-sea. Mrs. J. T. Sam-
mons and M:s. Jeff Farris. to 18
members and two visitors. Mrs
Arthur Kittelburger and Mrs. Guy
Rudd.




The wedding plans have been
completed for the marriage of Mini
Clarice Rohwedder and Mr. Jack
Boswell.
The.. ceremony will take prace
at St. 'Leo's 'Catholic Church In
Murray on Saturday. Septamber 3
at 10 o'clock in _the morning.
Miss Rohwedder is the daieThter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. ROI-
•
MUST GO TO RUSSIA?-The four Kuzmin children, whose
parents came to the U. S. as displaced persons in 1950 and
became mental cases and returned to Russia in 1957, are
waiting in Chicago to learn whether they will remain in
foster homes or De sent to their parents in Moscow. They
are (from left) Paul, 9: Peter, 2; Richard, 12: George, 10.
The decision is up to Judge Thomas E. Kluczyriski. Parents,
on lobs in Moscow, are Mr. and Mrs. Georgi Kozmln.
11 • • •
invitation and that he waulda
make the trip if Ms work per-
mitted.
Rickover issued the invitation
after a whispered conversation
w:th Nixon who then said Presi-
den Eisenhower and himself
non
wedder. Mr Boswell is the son of joined in extending it."
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Boswell, St. Kugushev. replying to
Louis. Mo. I said. "we convinced
All friends and relatives of the
couple are cordially invited to
attend the wedding




Ladles from the Call:way COM..
ty Country club were guests this
week at Ladies Day at the May-
fieTd -MaintiTrja
---PTIraikeg• if' ta arteStIlfig IRE
luncheon from Murray were Mes-
dames Elizabeth Slusrneyer. Betty
Lowry. Lochie Hart. Merrell Pe-
arce, Chris Graham. Jennie Hut-
son. Reba Overbey. Betty Scott
§na. Coghill°. -Lillian Olda, Rebec-
ca West, Eleanor Diuguid. Betty
Hahs, and Billie Wilson.
Others were Mesdames Billie
Coho-'n. Beth Bolote. Lou Doran,
Martha Sur Ryln. Marge Kipp.
Mary Belle Overbey. and Jane
Baker.
aususumonerseasil






The Cathleen Janes Circle.- of
the First Baptist Church will meet
in the pavilion by the Girl Scout
Cabin in the City Park at 6 p.m.
for a covered dish supper.
• • • •
The Lottye Moan Circle of the
.rst ItapttstaChtirtal • leln
Ibe --home - eit- . -Art tatotaf
South 13th -street at 7:30 in
evening.
Miss Rosemary Jones
To Be Honored At
Tea_ _This__ Afternoon
Miss Rosemary Jones, bride-elect
of Mr Harold Prow, will be hon-
ored with a tea Friday afternoon.
July 31 at 901 West Main Street.
the home of Mrs. Karl Frazee.
Hestesses f-sr the ccasicrn are
Mrs Luther Robertaon. Mrs E. W.
Riley. Mrs. Frank Roberts, Mrs.
Eugene 9cott. Mrs. Frazee
Mr'- Rupert Parks'
• • • •
Semi. Formal Dance
At Country Club Is
_Set For Saturday
A semi-fermal dance vii1l be
given for members the Cara:-
way County Country Club at the
club house Saturday.- atiargrart
frnm 9 pm. until I am.
Sellers Leach and his orchestra
will furnish the music. The dance
is for adult members of the dub
only
Dance program co-chairmen are
Mrs Robert Miller and Mrs. Joe
Baker Littleton.
Personals
NI Ha .- spe7
era l ci..,)s with her daughter. Mrs.
B.:I Fedfoxiason and family.
HEADS UPI-The leading hairdressers of Parts. France, have
unveiled these five examples of their new "Swan Line" for
fall and winter. Designed to tnake women look as graceful
as swans, the coiffures all feature a graceful sweep Of hair
from the forehead ta ernwm. Shawn at top (fort to right)
are "Barcarolie," alVtoon Reflex," end "Ripple." Plctured





Mrs. Jane Roberta McGee and
daughter Cathy of Glenviev.% DL.
are visiting w:th her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. W P. Roberts, 806 Olive
Street.
• • • •
Mrs. Nix Crawford and Miss
Betty Jo Crawford are vacationing
far two weeks in 'Florida.
Aft
want this cooperation and we are
minds that your people and ours
assured that new discoveries by
our scientists will open the way
to new .conquests and progress."
Become...
Continued from Page One
except Sunday. The. organization
now has 10212 clubs in 1-13 na-
tions, with a membership of al-
most 500,000.
I Mr. Laewell concluded his talkto the ckib by urging them tobetter one.
Read about Rotary, he told the
club. Think of ways to make
Rotary better, enjoy the club, be
friendly and considerate. and fi-
nally give more time to service.
Governor Laswell was intro-
duced by Nix Crawford president
.,of the club.
Charles Farmer of Troy, Ala-
bama was a visiting Rotarian.
Charles Mason Baker had as his
guest Rotarian John Stitt of West
Memphis, Arkansas.
Guest of II. T. Case was Ro-
tarian Gene Gilliam of May-
field.
iAt 6:00 o'clock last night Gov-
ernor Laswell met With the heads
of the major and manor com-
mittees of the Murray Rotary
Club at the Student Union build-
ing in a club assembly.
He has entered territory closed
to most Western visitors and
spoken ta hundreds of peop:e
This morning Nixon visited the who have never before met a
Belovarsk atomic power station Westerner. His reception all a-
construction site before flying long the way has been warns and
back to Moscow' at the end of friendly. And Thursday there
his brief tour of Siberia and the was rimie of the needling heck-
industrial district of Ura:the Log that greeted him earlier.
FRIDAY — JULY 31, 1959
s1104.31 snopea ay) plea$4 an,
from the committees and made
suggestions whereby their Lune-
i t.oning could be improved.
Bro. Charlie Taylor
RACE UNDERWAY?-New York
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller may
not be running for the Repub-
lican presidential nomination,
but someone's running him,
this indicates. Helene Jackman




PREACHED IN NEW TESTAMENT





Sundays  10:45 a.m. - 7:45 p.m.
Week Days  3:00 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.
DORIS HARMON - SONG DIRECTOR
•
4
NMI R RA Y.
OIREVE-IINI THEATRE










AN ALLIED ARTISTS PICTURE
4,
SUNDAY * MONDAY * TUESDAY --
1,41'
With HARRY GUARDINO • RIP TORN • GEOR,GE.:PEPPARD • JAMES EDWARDS ..BIOr e9c t bS2 Td EEyL Eawn WOODY STRODE
and GEORGE SHIBATA•Screenplay by JAMES R. WEBS- Produced by SY 
BARTLETTD 













ming for the Repub-
ddential nomination, ;
one's running him, di
.tes. Helene Jackman
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FRESH RASPBERRIES stand ready to spoon over serv-
ings of a light and luscious Raspberry Chiffon Pie.
Cool and Light
Chiffon Pie Is Star of •
Summer Dessert Course
By JOAN 0 SULLIVAN
THEY'RE cool as an lee
I, float and light as a breeze:
What? Chiffon pies, summer
-favorites for the dessert
course.
Fruit rlasor
Oar two for today are made
With evaporated milk, flav-
ored with fresh fruit.
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
Raapherry Chiffon Pie:
pkg. pie crust mix, pre-
pare 9-in, pie shell, as directed
on pkg. Bake 8 to to min.,
until golden brown. Cool.
Chill small bowl and beat-
ers. Chill 1 c. evaporated milk
in refrigerator tray until ice
crystals begin to- form.
-The pm a -shells ran be betted-- - - pour C. boil-
if. -yen don't waist to light A___Watev_g_'01. _
the oven, bought. 
 
flavored gelatin; stir until die-
d' As for the pies themselves, solved•
once filling's poured into. the To gelatin, add 1 11 lb
shell, pies are "cooked" an the pkg. frozen raspberries,















I 11 „ 
since, but the final support rate
Wheat Support cannot be dropped below the pre-viously announced minimum.
The basic county rate is for No.
1 wheat. It is further adjusted up
or &Awn for grade and quality to
determine the support for the in
dividual farmer. Most premiums
and discounts for 1959 wheat are
the same as last year.
• As io the past, the farmer can Eget price support through a loan • 
Price Stays
At $1.90
The price of 1959-crap wheat in
Calloway County will be sup-
ported at a basic rate of $1.90 a
bushel. Chairman H. B. Fulton
uf the Agricultural Stabilization
and Ci-nservation County Com-
mittee announced today. This is
unchanged from the advance min-
imum rate announced several
Adnon aths n:).
The advance price support rate.
Mr. Fulton explained, was based
on a national minimum of $1,81
per bushel announced about a
year ago before the li rces9 cp of
winter wheat was planted. The
parity price of wheat has dropped
an Dairy A
ORANGE. SECTIONS garnish the top of citrus-flavored chiffon pie. Evaporated rlii.k,
chilled and then whipped, makes this perfect summer dessert light as a refreshing breeze.
juice. Stir to blend, then chill golden brown. Cool.
'until slightly thickened. In saucepan, combine I
In chilled bowl, whip evap- slightly beaten egg, 1/3 C.
orated milk until it's stiff and sugar, 1,, tsp. salt, 1 c. orange
holds peak. Fold in raspberry juice, 1 absp, grated orange
mixture. rind. 2 tbsp, lemon juice and
Chill about 10 min. 1 tbsp. (I. envelope) unflav-
Pile lightly into baked pie ored gelatin.
eheal. Chill- at. least a 14045rii--- Cook eves' law 13,4at• x$ rrinp
before serving. Decorate top...__ConstartUY_Ulttil _Slightly thiek-
of nie with a feat raspberries. ened, about 10 nun. Chill until
Orange Chliffos Pie: Using'
sa pkg pie crust mix, prepare
9-in, pie shell. as directed on
pkg. Bake 8 to 10 min. until
mixture is cool but not set.
Chill small bowl and beat-
ers. Chill 1 c. evaporated 
milkin refrigerator tray until ice
3 or better or may grade No. 4
or 5 on the grading factor of
test weight only. Wheat must be
of quality to meet sanitation re-
quirements of the Federal Food
and Drug Administration. Wheat
prialticed in violation of leases
restricting production of surplus
crops on federally-owned lands
is not eligible for support.
on farm - or warchouse-stored 1 
-ht onts
wheat or through a purchase 
g Pi 
agreement. Loans are available
harvest '.'time
31. A farmer who wishes to oted Forfrom ?tim  through next N
store his loan wheat in a terminal
can get information on terminal
rates at the county office.
To get wheat price support in
1959, a farmer must be in com-
pliance with his 1959 wheat acre-
age allotment and be eligible to
receive a wheat marketing certi-
ficate on any other farms in the
county in whirls he has an in-
terest.
Support wheat must grade No.
•••••••••
WATCH YOUR SAVINGS SOAR
• WITH THE
SATELLITE ACTION BA K
•
•
An All-Metal golden souvenir of
the Space Age which will de.
light and fascinate the entire
family...children and adults
oldie!
Launched with a flick of the
finger; pennies, nickels, dimes,
and quarters roam straight up
into the Satellite head! Even a
crater for inserting currencyl
The SATELLITE BANK is set up,
ready to go, on a beautifully
sculptured world base with the
continents outlined and named.
Exciting and easy to operate
• and as modern as tomorrow(
Be the first in your neighbor.
hood ...get yours today for
only
EACH
FREE with eacth new
Savings Account of $7;
or more, or a $5 di.
; posit made to an es .
ing Savings Ace ount
for children up to 12






Chairman H. B. Fultan of ,the
Calloway Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation office toil
issued an eight-point reminui•:
on the responsibilities of farmers
who have entered - into Soil ,Bank
Conservation Reserve contracts. He
summarized the farmer's respon-
sibility under his contract as
follows:
I. No crop of any kind may be
harvested from your Conservation
eserve land.
2. No grazing is permitted on
any Conservation Reserve land.
3. Vegetative cover must, be es-
tablished and/or maintained on
your Conservation Reserve land.
4. If a conservation practice has
been authorized for your conser-
vation reserve land and the prac-
tice hes not been established by
the designated date, notify the
county office at once.
5. If all cf your eligible land is
in the Conservation Reserve, do
MURDER CHARGER.— Prentice
von Conrad, 31, Houaton, Tex.,
leaves court in West Lafayette,
Ind., in handcuffs after being
charged with first degree mur-
der in the fatal shooting of a
fellow Purdue student, James
Strain, 26, of Weatyille. Lad.i
crystals begin to form.
Rao cooled orange mixture.
stir 2 slicing oranges, sec-
tioned and diced, 2 drops yel-
low fool coloring and 1 drop
red food coloring.
In chilled bowl, whfp evap-
orated milk until it's stiff and
.holds.peak.lhen_fold An orange
mixture.
thin about 10 Mitt.
Pile 'lightly into baked pie
-ahelL Chtil at least 3 bre, be-
fore serving. Garnish with
orange sections.
not grow any soil bank base
crops.
6. If only part of yetis% eLaible
land is in the Conservation Re-
serve, du not exceed your permit-
ted acreage of soil bank base
crops.
7. Comply with any acreage al-
lotment in effect on your farm.
However, if you have a whist
allotment of less than 15 *area/
you may raise as much as 151
acres of wheat (or 30 acres under
the feed wheat program) with-
out penalty provided p.0 do not
exceed your permitted acregae
of , soil bank base crops.





.ire making an all-out effort to
; plan for an organization of the
future that will provide them with
effective representation.
Some 154 Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau county and state leaders have
returned after spending a week
on a three-state study tour, seek-
ing new ideas on ways of improv-
ing their organization.
A resolution adopted by the
voting delegates at the state Farm
Fureau Convention in Louisville
last fall, called for a study of
-Farm Bifteau's program. structure.
and finances. This tour was an
intergral part of the program de-
signed to help carry out that res-
olution.
your Conservation Reserve land.
Clipping should be done when
and where necessary but in the
process tut clipping be careful
to prevent destruction of wild-
life.
TWO. THE HARD WAY
BUFFALO, N. Y. — alP1) — Mr.
and Mrs_ Matthew Mamon be-
came grandparents twice in the
same day and no twins were in-
volved.
Their daugfater Judith (Mrs.
Donald Marohni, gave birth to a
daughter a few hours before an-
other draughtier. Carolyn (Mrs.
Paul Nikischer), gave birth to a
son.
CELEBRATING "RETURN"—CcIebtatIng his return to Cuba's
premiership. Fidel Castro (arrow, upper) reviews troops in
• Havana. Beside him (left) is Lazar° Cardenas, former meal-
dent of Mexico. A vast throng (lower) of half a million
people jams the Jose Marti square during the festivities.
Attention Farmers!
WE WILL ACCEPT YOUR ASC ORDERS FOR
— LIME SPREADING —
We are now vendor. for this county, for lime instead
of the Calloway County Soil Improvensent Association.
We will give you the same courteous service
we have °No.'s the last fourteen years!
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
PLaza 3-1717 Three Miles South on Hazel Hwy.
John W. Koon exeCiltiVe_ sec-
retary of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation, told the tour-
ing group that "Farm Bureau
-ere looking to their leaders to
come up with the kind of Farm
Bureau program for the future
that can meet the serious chal-
lenge that now clearly faces farm-
ers. They are more determined
than ever that their interest and
welfare will be protected and
they know that Farm Bureau will
have to change as agriculture
changes, if it is to meet this
challenge."
It is clearly evident that farm-';




The Kentucky group left from
Louisville and Lexington on four
chartered busses. Stops on the tour
included a number of county
Farm Bureau offices and the state
Farm Bureau offices in Ohio,
Michigan, and Illinois. The en-
tire group spent most of one day
in Chicago where they studied
the operations of the Illinois Farm
Bureau and conferred with offic-
ials of the American Farm Bureau
Federation.
viding themselves with an or-
ganization that can cope with
future problems. Every day, more
and tncre farmers are realizing
the importance of active partici-
pation in Farm Bureau - a volun-
tary organization that can cope
with future problems. Every day,
more and more farmers are real-
izing the importance of active
participation in Farm Bureau - a
voluntary organization at farmers
working together to accomplish as
a group, those things they can-
not accomplish as individuals.
Farmers are often accused of
being complacent; agriculture is
referred to as a dying industry
and that farmers are making no
attemt to do anything about it.
The real truth of the matter is
that agriculture is here to stay,
to grow, to prosper. Groups of 154
farmers, studying other sucessfu/
county and state Farm Bureaus
with the hope of finding new
ways of improving their own, . -
will help make it so.
ALCOHOLISM
JOHANNESBURG — alaa — At
least one person out of every 30
men, women and children in the
South African Eurepean popula-
tion is an alcoholic, according to
an estimate by officials at "North-
lea," a treatment center for al-
coholics located just outside Jo-
hannesburg.
A figure used by U.S. research-
ers is that roughly one of every








COME BY AND HAVE A LOOK -
PARKER
MOTORS
Your Friendly FORD Dealer
71r"*"---.
, •”••.• 111.4e/a•A
REPLACE CRACKED GLASS. . . NOW'
AUTO GLASS •- •
REPLACEMENT
We carry complete stocks of original
type Plate Glass to fit windshields and
windows of all cars and trucks.




* ORIGINAL brands of glass for Ford, Chevrolet, Pon






* COMPLETE stock of windshield; backlights and doot
glass (this means immediate service).
* FACtORY trained service men with all the latest
techniques and special tools.
* PERFECT fit on all glass and water tight installation.




* MANY years of specialized experience.
* APPROVED by all major insurance companies in this•
territory.
Williams Radiator & Auto Glass Serv.
1107 CHESTNUT its PLaza 3-5524
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FRIDAY — •JUIA 31, 1959
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM • ATTEND THE LEAGUE GAMES
PRESENTED BY THE MURRAY BASEBAL L ASSOCIATION
merican Park Lea.
Boys 9 to 12





Tuesday and Friday, 4 p.m., Park Field
Pony League
Boys 13 - 14
Pre".: E. L. Howe, Sr. — Vice-Pres.: Norman D. Hale
Indians Orioles
Sponsor: Hutson Chemical Co. Sponsor: Bilbrey's Car
and Taylbr Motors Home Store
Dodgers Plias
Sponsor: Roberts Realty Sponsor: Murray Auto
and
Auction
Tuesday and Friday. 6 p.m., Pony League Field
Murray Baseball Association
 - Milzia Ellis




Pres Thomas Hogancamp — Vice-Pres.: Randall Patterson
Yanks Cards
Sponsor: YBMC Sponsor: Rotary Club
Reds Cubs
Sponsor: Ryan Milk Co. Sponsor: Lions Club
Nats Athletics
Sponsor: Parker Standard Oil Sponsor: Civitan Club
Tues., Thurs., Friday, 6 p.m., Little League Park
National Park Lea
Boys 9 to 12











Boys 15 - 17
Pres.: -Hoyt Roberts — Vice-Pres.: Lloyd Jones
Tigers Braves
Sponsor: Bank of Murray Sponsor: Peoples Bank
Giants Pirates
Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co. Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co.
Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m., Holland Field
2
American Legion
BOYS 15-17 HOLLAND FIELD
Sponsors: American Legiosi and Parker Motors
Coich: Lubin Veal, Jr.






STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
CALHOUN PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
CI BANK of MURRAY
MAX CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
FREED COTHAM CO.
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
ENIX CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
HUTSON CHEMCAL CO.
TABER'S REPAIR SHOP
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS *
STEELE & ALLBRITTEN PLUMBING
WHITNELL & SON STANDARD OIL DIST.
RYAN MILK CO.























FRIDAY — JULY 31, 1959 'I)GER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LL FIND IT IN THE WANT AIDS1
FOR SALE 1 —
and chairs. Phone PL 3-4799. 8-3C
AS FLOOR FURNACE. There'd. 
WANTED • ihEAD 
Wd 
A
lheat 4 or 5 ro Loy FULL TIME TO ASSISTorns easily. 
-
TherrnOatatic control. Call PL 3-
4478. 
elderly couple in light house work.
Call R. Ted Howard HE 5-4585.
EC. KIR YEAR OLD BRICK House, 8-3C
located on College Farm Road
three large bed rooms, plenty Cl•
°Art space, city water and sew-
HELP WANTED
. Will transfer F.H.A. loan.
BOY UNDER 15 YRS. Contact
Phone PL 3-2540. 8-1C -
Murray Drive-In Theatre. Apply
DUNCA N DINING table person. 8-3C
01 Mir
PHYFE in
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LAW, by United F..r. aoeIcatc.
StOt.:K REMONIsn FREE.
Pr snips service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. It ao answer
ONE REPROCESSED SINGER
rportable with button hole attach.
ment. Only go per month. Also
a used Zig Zag portable only.
$79.50. Contact Bill Adams, PLazg
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th Street, Murray. TFC
_ 
WANTED SOMEONE TO TAKE
over low monthly payments on
Spinnet Piano. Can be seen local-
ly. Write Mr. Kelly, Room 315,
Owensboro Hotel, Owensboro, Ky.
8-4C
ROID-EZE LIQUID Preparation
for hemorrhoids. Amazing over-
night relief. Aboslutely guaranteed.
Only' $1.00 at druggist. 8-3IP
—CUSTONiER-SERVICE
. REPRESENTATIVES
Time Finance Company is
now accepting applications for
. nlen to train for manaserial
position in rapidly expanding
consumer. loan and finance
field.
Applicants must he age 23
to 32 with High Sch 01 or bet-
ter education. To qualify you
must be eager and ambitious
to learn.
Times Training program is
geaced as you can learn train-
ing fast as you are able ad-
vancenient Good starting sal-
ary 'Nab merit increase during
  'period plus nibs r rx-
 errip1n2ree-Algar1itd. -Garr
allowa nee.
intmatiew ;thane or write,
A. t. Warner, Time Finance
Company. 210 East Broadway,




FIVE R 00 M 1.1/111,URNISHED
house with garage. Two blocks_
from town. Immediate possession.
PL 3-2367. 7-31C
call collect Union city, ""ennessee,
phone Tr 5-9361. TFO The Olde TOwne of St. George,
orleinal capital of Bermuda,
which was founded in 1609, is be-
lieved to be the oldast continuous
English-spealmg settiernent in the
We-stern Hemisphere.
Mir




(e) Cori rizTt I. by TA* CUrIts Pot 31..11tg (PI
lfie. by Sart).* •Ibrestl. Ittstributt4 by li:re
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"IV THAT makes it VII think you ianaged to dub: himself up freift Ined ta-rt the man With firm "
W will get away with this'!' the floor. to hinge at Perrier, then I Who worth/ have dwed infer-
Mark Travers asked, the gun everything went black before his fere 'rah an Wiper:of of 
tie
tontine hard at him 'Surety? thought Mark 
Who
•
"1 alwaya du," Perrier replied.
"But this time Fleur Constant
imows Allele I gone. She
was there when Anet revealed
toe address."
• St1t1(11UW/II me only as Inspec-
tor Perner, not as Timgad. She
Will think you went with the
police. And so you did, on your
search for Tinigad.
e ."1.t they rind your body, nobody
Will suspect the, You were killed
trying to prevent Timgad or one
cd his men from escaping. Very
regrettable. And now, my friend,
he down on the floor. I told you
once already that It is a pity you
didn't take love more seriously."
"Just one more question," said
Mark. "Why? Why do you do It?
What juatines your actiona
your own eyes'!"
It was Perrier's turn to look
surprised. "But isn't that quite
clear? You believe in capitalism,
but, I see the only solution to the
world's problems In communism.
And until people all over the
world grasp this . . ."
Carried away by his own fan-
aticism, he lifted both arms in a
wide, expansive gesture.
This was the moment for which
Mark had been waiting. Like a
bull, snoulders hunched, head
lowered, he rushed Perrier.
Perrier, off balance, almost fell
backward, then caught himself,
and, the instant Mark straighten-
ed up to throw himself on Perrier,
he fired. •
The bullet hit Mark's left leg
and he „pitched forward, face
down. The sudden pain, the lung
hours of the day, the complete
physical and mental exhaustion,
all combined to render him help-
less. Flew', he thought, and, boat.
/ won't die in twin. And with
that, strength seemed to come
back to him,
"Don't move," said Perrier,
pointing the gun straight tit lifilt;
The next moment a shot rang out.
Perrier's hand opened helpless-
ly. The gun dropped from It onto
thefloor. But before Mark could
reach it, Perrier had spun around
In the direction from which the
shot had been fired, with his left
hand whipOIng a pistol from o'ne
of his pockets.
Only ttten WEIS Mark able to
see who had come to his help so
unexpectedly.
Halt-nidden by the curtain, at
the French window through which
Mark had entered onla, a little
while ago, Stood Fleur's brother,
Guy Constant.
"I advise you to glve tip. The
house Is sorrounded," he was say-




Whan he came to, the min was
shining brightly and for a mo-
ment he didn't know where he
was. Then, looking about him.
he recognized the pink light fil-
tering through the awnings of the
loggia, the mirrored ceiling above
the bed, the basket of fruit on
the writing desk, a? of which he
had seen before. When?
Starting to` move, he- foitnd tie
could do so- only with difficulty.
Hip left leg felt itrangely heavy.
Lila when he saw the bandage, hi
head •cleared and memory came
flooding back.
He was staring at -tile spot
where he nad stood, reading the
message that Warned him of
death if he didn't give up Ms
search for Tinigad, wheo the door
opened gently.
Fleur tiptood into the room,
then, seeing that he was sitting
up, she rushed to turn.
"You would wake up when I
was out of thy loom for n min-
ute." Her voice Was a mixture of
disappointment and relief. "How
are you feeling, darling? In spite
ot the sedative, you kept fighting
Timgari.all night."
She knelt at his bedside and
lifted her face to hts. Ile looked
at her for a lung time hefore he
put both hands on her cheelts,
cupping her face.
"So it wasgyou who saved my
life." _
"Guy did," Fleur told h:m. "You
had hardly left when tit came
home. Of courst I told nun-
everything. The way we mat and
what happened later. He thought
I had lost my mind, it all sounded
so crazy to him. And when I
came to And, he wouldn't believe
any of It
"You see, he had. trustedarrnst
implicitly. 1 had. forgotten the
impact it had made on tile when
you first *Suspected tniy7sfei I was
not /satire tit first how Ahet's
actions must strike him. I had
no- idea wham he was going when
he rushed out of the rOem. I Just
ran after him and jumped. into
the car. •
"lie was going to the police, of
course, to clear himself. But when
we got there, they knew nothing.
Nothing," she repeated, In a tone
of terror, as if she were reliving
the moment In which it had
dawned on her that Mark had
been lured to hit death.
"Nothing of the raid to be made
6n The Villa Mimosa," She con-
tinued, "nettling about Tiniaad,
and that Perrier bad interrogated
a man he rospectid of having had
soiiiething to di With the Murder
would have eu-spo'nfed htm 1, No-
body. flow antairically Cl. rt." ft •••
man had Inert all. aloha. A - '
anger rose in him once more :
he thought how he had taken ti.t
granted. that he could trust Pi :-
her, the gad eyes, the sleepy, un-
deratanding voice, the sympathy.
"I think all that mattered to
Guy at that moment was that
Anet had gone. He had to :yid
him." Bite shuddered. -Ile Would
have killed him it tie had had U e
chance. He insisted that the caps
-'sin of the police accompany' I,
with some of his men. They gut
And and the nun we noticed at
the Casino To tool you, Perrier
had him wear the uniform ot a
policeman. He nearly escaped.-
"Arid Perrier?" asked Mai::.
'Tonged?"
"Ile shoe hirossle" said Fleur.
"When he saw It was all over, he
shot himself."
Mark lay back and dosed h
eyes, reliving in a flash tho
months that had passed sin("
Philippe's death, which nail made
tam set out to find Timgad. Arid
the way It had changed his life.
It had been worth while.
Then Fleur's voice again. -1
drove with them te. the gate -
they. wouldn't let me come any -
turther- and I hcaid the sho.s.
•And all I could do, sitting thine 
in the car, was pray for you, and
for Guy. And then they carried-
you out and we took you to the
hospital. And after the doctor .
was through svith you, we brought
you back here. You have iost
iot of blood, Mark. You are wim-
p:hied to rest. The doctor will
come mix:rid noon. And Guy
,vants In talk to you."
- Suddenly the realization that it
was all over took bon, of him lie
had found Timgad. Philippe, Cor-
inne, Barrefon hail been aveng
He had fulfilled the task he had
set mit to-do. Anaaii-svas
And free. '
_Ile stared at Fleur as thou.-al
he had never seen her before,
NI& it had not Nen merely the
awaren'ess of whit life emild mean .
that had drawn him to her.
"Fleur, when are you going to
marry me?"
'There are so many aforlds,"
said Fleur. "and we will make oor
own. But 1 think it woold he very
nice it you would be patient
enough to get acquainted with
that -of My grandmother."
"You said she would never ac-
cept an American."
"She will. aave_te." said Fleur,
gaily. "It tor no other
reas•oi than that she doesn't want







NEW YORK Op — Let us look
todaY at the warp and woof of
fall fashions.
Changes in details — shape of
sleeves, cut of collars, trimmings,
colors and fabrics all help
make the new look a new season.
Take sieves. For daytime, most
are of simple cut but with width,
standing away tram the upper
arm to give a whole broad di-
mension to the upper torso.
Harvey EterM, Larry Aldrich,
Patullo-Jo Copeland, Ann Fogarty
and Adele Simpson all , feature
big sieves somewhere in the col-
lections. The five are among the
designer - manufacturer members
cf the New York Dress Institute's
couture group showing fall and
winter clothes for 250 visiting
fashion reporters. -
"Window Sieve" Shown
Karen Stark, designer for Berin
offers the greatest variety in
sleeve shapes. Her "window
sleeve" is cut in one piece with
the dress bodice and flared away
from the arm like an upside down
funnel.
Aristher sieves is T-square in
shape, jutting out from the na-
tural shoulder in a straight line
Left: Robert F. Kennedy and Senator John alleClellan in a subcommittee 
session In
Washington. flight: Jimmy Hotta doubles up his fists to make a point during 
hearing,
Robert Sarsolt Jack Pear Lciaard Bennett Willianta
LIBEL TO BE IN STARRING ROlEasliere are star players in what promises 
to be a big libel drama
when arid If Tearristert Presidfit Jimmy Hoffa goes through with his threat to sue Robert Ie.
Kennedy, Senate rackets subeugniniatee chief counsel, for hbeL Included as defendants would
Le NBC President Robert Sanaa and TV performer Jack Paar, on whose sho,w Kennedy 
halo
the allegedly defamatory statements, which he repeated later on anothez telecast. 
Holia's
hey is Edward Bennett Witliams of Washington, whose clientele has included the late 
Senata-
Juaeph McCarthy, gambler Fiafik Costello, Confidential magazine, Dave Berk and a lot of 
La-
tertainment people. All the fuss got stirred up when Kennedy said the rackets investigatiod hod
slaavn "that Mr. Huffa has ni de collusive deals with employers, that he betrayed the





as if a stiffener were added. Still ciats. On suits, the tendency is
another called the butterfly is a to the narrow neat collar. The
bell-like shape with unpressedj number of cardigan coats and suit
pleats from the shoulder. Then,1 jackets runs abeut eventOvith the
there is the double-bubble—not collaaed--provIding the ideal set-
one puff, but two puffs of equal tins for ascot scarves, small furs,
size joined 'tier fashion, or fulti-strand necklaces.
Trims include furs, braids by
Designer in Copeland shows the thousands of yards, and brass
sleeves in bands cf color ran•sing buttons by the ton.
from gold to rust on a group of Black is the leading basic shade
black crepe dresses. La ry Aldirch for fall, with brown edging in
gives tae square cut to s!eeves to for both daytime and evening. • The
create width through the shosilder gayer shades take over for dress
area, and then accents the wirl'h -ruby red, fire erect. emerald
by drawins in the waistline with green, orange. gold rust, violet,
cummerbunds. stid every shade of blue from
Puffed Sieve Featured mist to midnight.
Designer Anne 'Fogarty useS the
large puffed sleeve. And Adele
Simpson revvi:•s the le o'mutton
in SOftle cocktail jacket and dress
c:sstumes. There also a-e long,
tight slev-a rot numerous late day
and' evening dresses.
It is nip and tuck between the
collared or collarless look for fall.
Some coat collars thruaten to
smother the wearer, they're so
large and muffled around the
face. This is especially true of
SHOCKING
CARMI, Ill. -- --- A wind-
storm proved a "shocking" ex-
perience to Flint, a boxer dog.
The dog's owner had fastened him
to a television tower guy wire
with a chain. As the tower sway-
ed in the AvInci, it shorted against
a. live wire, giving Flint a jolt
each time It made contact.
He broke away .md suffered no
SCOTT CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"







ill P004 - rywood
Cy. I I) b, £50.4 Peovoii
MADE of FIBERGLASS!!
TAYLOR MOTORS or
JAMES AUTO GRILLE SERVICE
rEtIENDLY
SAYS
No nese: to weary
Abort those bills— -`
A handy loon
Will cure yaw. irs.
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ALL THE CLUES INDICATED
THE METROPOLITAN_
MUSEUM WAS IN-1 MY





















GET H UR T -
•
WE'RE CIVILIZED,











OH,CHARLIE -YOU MUSTN'T TALK
LIKE THAT; IF JOSHUA AND MA
FOUND OUT YOU SUSPECTED
rr WOULD SE AWFUL.' PLEASE,
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2. Withdrawals paid promptly upon request.3[
Deposits mode by the 10th earn interest
t for the full month .
4. Interest paid for each full month of de-
posit. -
5. Assured safety.
6. Under supervision of Kentucky Depart-
ment of banking .
























4o. * 7, If 204 So. 4th St. PLaza 3-1413
Murray,1.
t Ky.
- e above service also a.a•'abie at our offices
112 NORTH 7th STREET. MAYFiELD, KY.
107 SOUTH 4th STREET, PADUCAH. KY. 4I





12 5 MILLION — 100%
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WOMEN OWN MOST STOCKS-Women own mote than half the stocks of U.S. companies, says
the chat t at lower left. And when the shareowner compilation is dueled into economic groups, a
third of the owners turn out to be housewives, says the chart at urper tight. The charts, shown
on a New York Stock Mat ket scene, come from the Industrial Conference Board. (Cs atrat Press)
-
N 
the garment. cummerbund rash
omen Return
,-
The familiar shirtwaise a nest-




Jackets Are Longer -
Suits have jackets longer than
last yeer. most of them reaching
the wristbone when the arm is
dewn. Some jackets are boxy ana
unbuttoned- others are buttoned
'UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK tlan - Fall and S
winter fashions have returned us
wemen to the normal look '
The new silhouette show! the
1957 BUICK P.iviera. Real kciitut ky-- license.
1957 BUICK Special 4-dr. %S'lid .white. o.ne. owner.
Ito a. car. ,
1956 BUICK Super 4-dr. All power anti
tinned, one owner.
1957 FORD 2-dr. Real sharp. Ker,tut-i,y it,.
1955 PONTIAC 1-door Sedan. 3-barrel carl,uret,.r.
lean.
1955 BUICK 4-door. Standard transmksion. ,
1955 PLYMOUTH Savoy 4-door. 2-tone green.-Real
1954 PONTIAC 4-dr. Standard transenixsion. Cheap
1953 OLDSMOBILE 2-dr. 2-tone green. Clea,!
1953 OLDSMOBILE 4-dr. 2-tone blue, clean
w hip.
1953 FORD Victoria. Blac k and w ii4v. real
1953 STUDEBAKER V-8 Coupe.
1952 BUIC1104-door Special. Standard tran,mi-:.,iun.
black as a crow.
1952 NASH 4-door Sedan.
1952 FORD 2-door Fordomatic. Good rubber.




1950 DODGE Business .Coup heap.
- See -
A.C. SANDERS • VERBLE TAYLOR
GAYLON TREVATHAN
J. •T HALE
Motor SalW.  PL 3-5315
;'hape, ennoo the era of the sod
th.c • She ihes rjrinhaci.othe
natural waitslire: skirts :ire- or.
men tenger than JaiLliwt_ and
•"liese might even get by without
mising her a mink coat this
,- There are enough less ex.
• sive and handsome furs for
...erg up the argument anyway. ,
1k-signers, crawling fr -.:m onder
berage heaped on their heads
-au:* a the chemise; are. turn-
to familiar things as children
•ch for a familiar toy.
One New York fashi_n editor
a few days of, previewing
cloths in the seventh avenue
• wrocens announced that "the
sr.eg magic ingredient in most :
' the Amer:can collections u
Reerimins
Wel: . s • \ but
•ire generally becoming.
Teerle in dreoies, coats. suits.
,ta 'furs and access f...1 will be
• ported in „detail this week by
me 250 repoeters from the ea-
rs newspapers. ra-d,o and tele.
sirn stati.,ns. They a-e in Nev .
•rk fre the seml-anniod "press
eeek.- held he the ccuture groue
I the New York Drees Institute.
Sll told, the r-p rters will see
• .) designer collections.
The major trends:
A manish look for dov-•eiel
•.in-tailored !elite revived. weth
•T: dlinPrs copying fedora*, derole.
rd horntatries. -and .veth sue_
e-kets c•eloies either rf men'
Tlnkirig jackets eornplpe with
ehr be belt, or the .classic thier-
, etton with the bottom button
-ani0•••
Onulence for late day and eve-
,n lavish fur trims, in Coldly
e.bree like Cut velvet, metallic
  ernbreilered slice • Isce-
.Iyered on lace and bead-ceverel
- lifter s
Beles. acceetinr. natural waist-
net. w.th seme cieclets as -ride
e three inches Many of the belts
-,re left. crushable suede or
%tarty, are of self-fabric built into
in Single nod double-breasted ver-
sions, and shaped slightly to the
waist. Still others are belted. The
majority of suit skirts are slim
cut, but a few have knife or flat
box pleats.
Coats come with a liele more
swing -and fullness to the back
They range fr en wide shav..1 col-
lars, small stand-up collars, or no






. UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON eat --Backstairs
at the White House:
After President Eisenhower
',eaves office in 1961, he might
live in Washington a good part
,f each year.
In fact, there are some well-
founded rumors to this effect -
, vell4ounded to the extent that
•everal persons normally sadte
familiar with the activities of the-
Eisenhower family have been talk-
. jog guardedly about essentially the
same story.
Generally. their version is this:
The President and his wife wilt
take an apartment in one of
Washington's leading huteli and
live there on a more or less
permanent basis. This would not
mean their being in actual resi-
dence all of the time in Washing-
ton, but their apartment would be
headquarters.
Naturally, they're expected to
spend some time at their farm in
Gettysburg, but somewhat as they
do now-frequent week ends and
more protracted peri.7.eLs sevei al
times a year.
A 12-months-a-year diet of Get-
tysburg could be, quite lonely for
Bteenteesverse and-- below gfe-
garious people they're not ex-
pected to go into hibernation on
the farm come Jan. 20, 1961.
Alb NN.
Ccell Cook. Kinsey." IlsirUys Mather. conenstanst.
THAT IITTLE KINSEY REPOIEP-Van Nuys, Calif., physiol-
oey teacher Cecil Cook, ;iti. kr in but water over his -Little
Niosey- SU( oey in a clan of some 30 boys and girls aged
15 to 17. Stedent Marilyn Mather and others complained
In a State Board of Educeitaue nearing that the survey
ta.c hided quvsttons on :int:mitts sex relations, and one girl
was or.lered to write a papas on "mental and physical ef-
fects at cecess abaorn.al sex practices." Her father wrote it
77"
JUNIOR CITIZENS WATCH HAWAII VOTE - Although too
young to vote, these junior citizens are interested in out-
. come of Hawaii's Brat state election as they examine posters
In Honolulu. These are a few of the posters of candidates
governor, the U. S. senate, the lone U. S. 'House of Rep.
eatives memberealup, and the 62 state legislative posts.
THIRD MAJOR LEAOUE-SVIII!am A. Shea, ehairmen of the New York City mayors baseball
committee, holes a proclamatien annourrcing formation of a third major league-the Continental
league-lie representatives of the.reet charter member clubs look on In New York. They ate
(from left I Jack Kent Cooke of Toronto. Ont.: Craig F. Ceillnan of Houston, Tex.: Wheelock
Whitney, Jr., of Minneapolis-St_ Paul, Minn.: Dwight F. Davis, Jr., of New York. and Robert'










would be a c
and office for the President and!
working space for a secretary. If'
— -
this is Hue, it sounds like' he
might. be plennine to write 3.:•
other book when he leaves office
On the other hand, it could
mean nothing more than 'a sensi-
ble preparaten to cape vett the
flood of mall that follows a chief
executive long after he deports
from 1600 Pennsylvania Aeentie.
Here in Wase:ageon, tne -Eiser-
howers wouLd be close to a num-
ber of old friends. They could
make trips to New, York arid
Augusta. Ga.. directly from the
nation's capital without tit'e slight,
but added detail of having to
travel first from Gettysburg which
has no air or iailrond passenger
Service. - -
This could be more than a
,casual consideration. because after
January, 1961, there'll be no fleet
cf limousines and, helicopters at
the-disponi of the- family except
what they provide for themselves
If the President continues to
play golf a good bit after he
leaves office, he'd undoubtedly
prefer the nearby Burnini Tree
Club to the Gettysbueg Country
Club where he knews compara-
tively few f the members.
For reasons known only to
them. the White House Staff al-
most never announces the fact
more often than not, the Presi-
dent gees back to his office in
the late afterno.ns to work some
more after be comes in from :1
round of golf. This part of his


















JAMES AUTO GRILLE SERVICE
SALE
Plymouth e-drior 6-passenger
Deluxe Siebit rban „,"6" •
FOR SALE PRICE, SEE YOUR 
PLYMOUTH DEALER
.• •
Plymouth Savoy 2-door Sedan "6"
FOR SALE PRICE, SEE YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER
Ness's the time to see your Plynimith
dealer-if oti're in the market for a new
ear at a refill!, good price! Ile's holding
his big Summer Sale-the kind of sale
that will really mi.a-Viriu plenty of money,
II you tee him and buy nun! .
'.411111m,
That's tight-truly worthwhile savings
can be yours on almost any Plymouth
model you want, with the equipment you
want. What's more, your Plymouth
dealer is dishing out extra-high trade-ins
and ea.‘ let iii.. Don't miss out!.
HURRY in to your Plymouth dealer's right away—today!
#0,A Division of Chrysler Corporation
303 S. 4th St., TAYLOR MOTORS I
Pr s, ¶ %/a4 n are the SI,m II la,.
turcr's .tiugge,ited Retail Prirel
lot the model. indicated, pp.,/
as illultratert, errlusive ol trans-
portation rharges.
nc. Ky.
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